
WHY SUFFER FROM PILES? r3an»er Attends theTHE WITCHERIES
OF HALLOWE’EN

unsSealing Business Classified AdvertisementsNairn's R:m dy is Zsm Buck.

ANDIn Harper’s Magazine, George Hard 
ing, the author, writes dramatically 
of tte sinking of the ehip cn which 
he sailed with the Newfoundland seal
ing fleet. His experience was uniiue- 
ly perilous. The ship was crushed like 
an egg. in the ice.

“On the bridge were the captain 
and watch anxiously awaiting the 
chance to head the ship out of the 
moving ice into the stationary pack 
of which the big sheet was part. The 
bowline lay on the barricade ready 
for heaving, when the crew should be 
ordered on the floe to haul the ship’s 
head around. Aloft the snvmna 
searched the gloom for signs of a 
hull in the confused and tremendous overpowering feelings of dulness and

dark despair which this ailment 
brings, the shooting spasms of agony 
—all were so terrible ’that only suf
ferers from this awful ailment can 
understand!”

Impress ve Cures of Woman Sufcrers.
TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.RiflesWherever there is suffering from ! 
piles, Zam-Buk should te applied !
There are lots of reasons for this, 
but one of the best is that in practi- | 
cally all cases of piles where the use 
of Zam-Buk is persevered with, com
plete cure—not merely relief—is the 
result.

Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253. Hocbala- 
ga Street, Hochelaga, Montreal.
says:—“I suffered from blind, itching. ] Davenport Shot Guns Single 
and protruding piles for years. Some
times they were so bad that I could 
hardly bear to move about. The in- \7" 
flammation, the burning smarting
pain, the throbbing, the aching, the L. P. G.

toll ghost stories. Ah. me. the 
thrills that ran up and down our 

Hallow-E'en—that eve of mystery! Sp[neS| the drawing closer together, 
frho has not some pleasant memories as some* “creepy” tale was told, 
of the mysterious tricks and pranks1 making our hair stand on end.

I And then the final closing, with a

(Written for the Monitor-Sentinel )

7)Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauser Rifles

enjoyed on that evening?
As the lest of October- draws near, 

my thoughts naturally revert to gay 
Hallow Eves of the past—especially 
to a party held in the old Academy 
oy the students.

We were a jolly, happy crowd—al
ways ready for fun, always planning 
some. So as October drew to a close 
a few kindred spirits were seized with 
a burning desire to celebrate Hallow- 
E'en in a striking and appropriate 
manner, and during intermission end
less discussions took place, as in sc 
cret conclave we talked over wavs 
and means.

The result was, we (about eight 
girls! formed ourselves into “The 

^-Secret Society,” commonly called 
T. S. S.,“ to the mystification of 

our curious school-mates, and sent 
. out invitations for a Hallow E’en 

Party to the entire school, said oar 
ty to be held in the Academy library.

The little slips conveying the covgt- 
ed invitations read as follows:

Come at the witching hour of seven 
And all go home before eleven:

%good, hearty chorus—lastlv. eav 
good-nights and the old Academv 
was left in darkness. as shadowv 
forms hurried homewards casting 
wary eyes to right and left, for the 

of those ghost stories was

IverJohnson“ Uii

ii ii
memory
still very fresh. I confess to looking

I don’t “ double•<

under the bed that night.
I’mknow what T expected to see. 

sure—but look I did. And the dreams 
of that night! Well, I will leave them 
to the reader’s imagination.

waste.
“Then there ce me a terrific crush.

The vessel caught in the trench .be
tween the raftering sheets, was pow
erless to escape. The smash of break
ing timbers rote above the gale as a 
great corner of ice crushed the ves
sel’s side amidships. The captain ard 
watch rushud to the engine room. It 
was fillet with steam, the inflowing 
water having alrcadv reached the 
fires. A glance showed that nothing 
couixl stop the, inrush of water. The 
firemen were retreating. The first of

----ALSO----
Winchester, Ivy nocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

X <0 Room for EHswofertmeat
Have you expended considerable 

money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boarders and 
then been disappointed in your 
patronage.

There will be no room tor disap
pointment if you us^ our Want Ards. 
They will bring you lodgers and 
boarden^^^esir»^chw^

ZBad as this case was. Zam-Buk 
triumphed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers 
no longer. It onlv needed a little per
severance with Zam-^iik, and in the 
end complete cure resulted.

Mrs. E. Boxall. qf Scctt Street 
St. Thomas, says v-l* For months 
without cessation I lendured erea-. 
pain from bleeding piles. For es 
many months I trild everything 
which I thought wou 
but in the end, 
suffering, I gave in.”

Then it was she heard of Zam-Buk. |
and she adds: Although I fearerl q’o order early and have your varl- 
/am-Buk would be like the ordinarv ,tles reserved for you 
remedies—useless—I atn glad it was amongst the disappointed ones who 
not. It soon proved itself to be ver-? write in at the end of the season, ex- 
different.

MORE THAN ENOUGH IS TOO 
MUCH.

To maintain health, a mature man 
or woman needs just enough food to 

and supply energy 
The habitual eon-

K. Freeman’s
HAHDWAHE STCBE |

■repair the waste 
and bedy heat, 
sumotion of more food than is neces
sary for these purposes is the prime 

of stomach troubles, rheuma-

i

H give me ease 
dispirited and still

cause . ■■■■■■■
tUm and disorders of the kidneys. If 
troubled wit-h indigestion, revise your 
diet, let reason and not appetite con
trol and take a few dcscs of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and you will scon be all right aenÿp. 
For sale by

. *

It Costs No Morelike a creature from anotherthem.
world, coal begrimed, undershirt clad 
reached the ice sheathed deck, errend-

Professional CardsWanted
ing panic in his path. Above the hail
ing of questions and shouts that no 

man could understand, carae the 
he knew the

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 

farm with privilege of purchasing. 
It rapidly gave tre relief peering nurserymen always to have in Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 

and after a time cured me complete- stock varieties they want. At present property with same, 
ly. I would like to let all sufferers we offer a complete list of all Com- MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,
from niles know what a grand thing mercial varieties of fruits for seasons Bridgetown.
Zam Buk is.”

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER ,C: NOTARY PUBLIC

A=.a.apoii3 EtcyauL
THURSDAY

Don't be

one
voice cf the skipper; 
situation as no ether man.

“MeV he shouted, “the shin’ll »o. 
Pack your clothes—save thç grub.”

“Then it was confusion everywhere. 
The crew poured up 
hauling
er wding over the side, 
mid-air, as 
half slid down the ropes, then tack 
for food. Laboriously the heavy oerk 
barrels were hauled bv hand from the 
after-Jjold, where men bravely toiled. 
Others fought their wav aloft where

Reveal to none this secret plot.
Or wee—not bliss—shall be vour lot.’

Needless to say, our fellow students 
becan e keyed up to a high pitch of 

The very air

BRIDGETOWNW. A. WARP.EN,
A E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

.IiDDLETON KVHHY 
Office n Butchei s Bock

OT An'** of the tsona Scotia Building Society 
Money -<> loan on Beal Ext ateof Fall 1909 and Spring 1910 delivery.seemedexrite ment, 

charged with mystery, and first one. 
then another, tried “pumping” mem
bers of the magic T. S. S.. but did

A BIG COUNTRY. Mr. F. Astridge, 3. St. Paul Street 
Catherine’s.

years I suffered untold azony f 
piles. At times the nain was so had 
t could have screamed aloud, 
friend’s advice I tried a box of Zam- 
Buk.
and I persevered with the treatment 
until I was cured. I wish I could con
vince every sufferer from piles of the 
value of this vreat herbal balm.”

Our trees are properly grown under 
says —“For tu-c Government Inspection, and our stock 

from will satisfy the most exacting.
For Salestthe iiatchwav 

clothes boxe-i and bags.
colliding in

Newfoundland is a big country, a 
third larger than Ireland and twenty- 

times the size cf Prince Edward
JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.The supplying of first grade trees, 

true to nam^fl 
chards, our specialty.

Send In your list of requirements, 
and let us quote on the same.

A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
for Commercial or- Paper and small Rope. for sale at

MONITOR OFFICE.
not discover much, as it was our de
light to evade their enquiries 
mystify them as much as possible.

As for the T. S. S., the proverbial 
busy bee was far out-stripped by tunt 
energetic body, 
periodicals, etc., 
for novel ideas and tricks for Hallow

Cn a Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis* 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his persomal attentloa.

one
Island, and when one considers tae 
smallness
about 225,000, and nearly all fisher
men—the returns from agriculture are

they half tumbled an 1and
It gave me considerable ease.of the population—onlv FOR SALE.

1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Font hill NurseriesOf all the journals. Over a million and ac n>'.derable. 

half dollars’ worth of farm produce 
is raised annually

So one could »o on quoting ca.-e 
after case, and it is by working such 

that Zam-Buk has earned for

that were searched
the sails were stowed. The canvas cut 
loose, bellying out in the force cf the 
gale, was dropped to the deck. Punts 

slipped from the davits. Some 
with a crash, were

on a fraction of Oldest mid Largest In Canada.
Established 1837-Over 850 Acres

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

cures
itself its great reputation.E'en! cultivated land. which bears no an- 

preciahle relation whatever to its 
tributary soil uncultivated as vet 
but which can and will he cultivated 
in the years to come. Instead of im
porting $600,000 worth. of farm pro
duce each year from Canada. New
foundland ought to aim at raising it 
at home, and the present depression 
will not be without some benefit if it 
helps the pepple to see more clearlv 
the logic and the wisdom cf the Gov
ernor’s motto “Back to the land.”

During an extended visit to the 
colony last summer the writer saw 
enough to convince him that, al
though Newfoundland docs not com
pare with England or Manitoba as cn 
agricultural country. it has. never
theless. large tracts of the very finest 
farming lands, in its manv river val
leys and by the margins cf its in
numerable lakes. In the Humber Xal- 
!ey there is an interval twelve miles 
leng and six miles wide, with a deeo 
fertile soil, capable of raising large 
crops cf hay, vegetables and grain 
and which is still waiting the hand 
of the husbandman. It is the Anna- 
nolis Valley over again, only to scen
ery richer and mere luxuriant. And 
what is true of the Humber is true 
to a greater extent of the Codrcv 
Exploits ^erra Nova, Gander. and 
many email-?- rivers.—Edwin Smith, 
in The Canadian Magazine.

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Behind locked doors we decorated

till even the 
adm: tied 

had transformed

Now if vou suffer from this terribly 
painful ailment just be guided bv the 
foregoing cases!

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 

the north side of Granville Street

were
hitting the ice 
stowed in. Throughout it all the caP-

i9 pleasant library 
mest critical - must have 
that we certainly 
it into a fitting setting for our fete.

Jack-o-

the
on
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

For internal piles melt a little 
Zam-Buk and thoroughly soak a wad. 
made of clean but old linen. Then a->- BUILDING MOVER!tain shouted:

“Haul them nunts and grub farther 
off! Farther yet! Farther!”Autumn leaves and berries.

and clever brains and fin-
ply to the part* If the niles are ex
ternal, application of Zam-Buk is 
still more simple. Do it unon retir
ing. Next morning you will te well water. Also 
satisfied!

F. L. MILNER,
Agent. Leslié R. Faim

ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

lanterns,
gers work wonders ia a short time. 

In one

I am pr umrv'l t-i move and ruin'.1 
n!1 dusses i t buildings liv laud or July 6th, 1909, tf.“The water raoidly rising drove the

They remen from the lower hold, 
treated to the deck Then the Inflow 
level with the ocean, ceased. The ice 
for the time held the shin in its grip.

was ' ‘Thecorner alcove
Dental Parlours.where past, presentWitch’s Den," 

and future were revealed. Let me de-
In a low

Raising and Sieving Vessel, 
Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

Zam-Buk is a cue*, also for cold- 
sores, and chapped cracked hands, ul
cers. festering sores, blood-poisonir 
eczema, bad le» ring-worm, scaln 
sores, burns, scalds, and all skin dis
eases and injuries.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. a box, or mav be obtain
ed post free from Zam-Buk Co.. Tor
onto, for price; 3 boxes for $1.25. You 
are warned, however, against ckeao 
and dangerous imitations sometimes 
offered as being “just as good."

in
scribe this dread corner, 
seat by the side of her cauldron sat 
a little, old, witch.

Dr. F. S. AndersonSecond by second passed, bringing no 
change. In that brief interval each 

suddenly thought to save the 
A wild rush

SSSasSsP

wearing black. Graduate of the University Maryland

O. S. MILLER
r BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

with scarlet' trim- man
thing he most desired, 
was made tc wheelhouse. to cabin, to 
the ship’s storeroom—every man for

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONflowing draperies 
ming. and a peftked, red cap. Bright 

gleamed from cavernous sockets 
the contents of her

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 

yueen street, Bridgetown.
eyes
as she stirred 
cauldron, muttering incantations tne 
while. By the dim light of the recess 

a grinning skull and

Have had forty year’s experience in 
the ImsiueHH and nin th** only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

Office:
Hoars: V to 5.a scuffle to get the thinehimself.

most coveted and escape to the ice.
it was a rifle from the 

to replace the antt- ArtliUF Horsfall DOS. Ü.MDWith onecould be seen PRICES RIGHT.❖and in one corner the ship’s armory 
quated muzzle loader at home: with 
another, the ship’s compass cr baro
meter; with the otter galleys cook it 

the cabin dishes. In the cabin a

cross-bones 
teeth and eyes of a wolf glowed omin
ously. (It was only a skin.) Oi course 
this tent was the great attraction of 
the evening—all were anxious to have 

fortunes told—and such 
No wonder hilarity prevailed 

revealed to

It is needless to point out that the 
introduction of agriculture into rural 
public schools corresponds closely to 
the introduction of manual training 
into urban public schools. The one Is 
just as properly 
technical education as the other is. 
and each of them may be so contiuct-

Dentlst
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Monday* and Taw- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hour* 1 to 6.

XV. A. CHUTE Prompt and satisfactory at< 
given to the collection of claims, 
other professional business.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
1‘. O. Box 104.was

crowd surged to the medicine chest, 
scrambling for liniment 
smashing anything that was an ob
stacle in their way.

for-their
and Dills a department oftunes.

DR. C.P. FREEMAN O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etp,

as to their future lot,
and another compared notes 

the wizened old crone beat
Such was t::eas one 

them by 
over her cauldron.

DENTIST
Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

HI GGLES BLOCK,
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

when the cry arose on deck, re- 
and echoing

ed as to be cultural as well as voca
tional in motive and result. There is 
no other subject that lends itself so 
well as agriculture does to the anpll-

aud informed

scene
peated by fifty men 
throughout the vessel. “’Tis time to 

Then a great rush
Queen Streetgolden Jack-o’-lan- 

mel-
resplendent in 

autumn

The grinning, 
terns from many points cast a take to the ice!

to be clear of the doomed ship as the 
some empty handed, 

defending their snoil

cation by the expert 
teacher of scientific method 
practice of original research by the

however.

low light upon walls 
their garlands of brilliant

glowing with crimson and or- 
and draped

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgets

Money to loan on first-claw Baal 
Estate.

to themass of men, 
others laden, 
from the unsuccessful, plunged on ta Nova Scotia Fire*>

leaves
HOW TO CURE A COLD.scarlet berries pupil.

school grounds 
and suitable soil for the carrying on

This pre-supposes.ange,
flags. They seemed to look with long- 

the table heaped high
of adequate extentthe ice.

“The ship was sinking fast. It was 
but a short leap for the last man 
from her deck to the loosening ice. 
The men stood on the floe looking the 
ship over from the bow. lifted high 
to the tern, now below the water.

“A pity to lose the vessel, 
said.
trip o’ fat.”

Then
mainmast \ reaching over 
broke as ttoe weight of the vessel 
pulled it under. The great anchors 
sliding from *the bow added to the 
tumult as everything not frozen solid 
to the dVftk crashed into the house 
and galley. For a second a flash of 
flame shot from the overturned stoves 
then nothing save a few seal pelts 
and broken oars lay on the surface 
of the troubled hole in the floe where 
the Grand Lake bad disappeared."

INSURANCE COnPANY.
consistent with «afe-

Be as careful as vou can. you will 
occasionally take cold, and when vou 
do, get a medicine of known reliabili
ty, one that has an established repu
tation and that is certain to effect a 
quick cure. Such a medicine is Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. It has gain
ed a world wide reputation by its re
markable cures of this most common 
ailment, and can always be depended 
upon. It acts on nature’s plan, re
lieves the lungs, aids expectoration, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

ing eyes upon 
with plump, juicy apples of every size 
and variety and the tempting home
made candies, especially fudge, which 

school-girl understands the art 
the merry

LOWEST RATESof biological experiments. If this new 
departure is to get a fair chance 
then proper conditions are a necessity 
and a large and well-prepared lot is 
one of them.—Toronto Globe.

ty. T7 nder-ba rcing
We do undertaking in all it» 

branches
Hearsa sent to any part of the 

County,
J H. SICKS «Se SOS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J M. \EULMER, Msnager.

HOLLERSFOR POLICYSKfTKITY
$4>s0,::iM 00

STRONGLN REINSURED
HALIFAX 

baille.
manager-

every
of making, 
crowd quickly despatched.

and which HEAD OFFICE.they
Wonderful hard to lose the

❖ JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 
PPESI35NT.SleddingOf the various tricks and games en- 

I shall make only brief men- 
knows the magi-

“Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re
freshing for Bath or Toilet, 
washing underclothmg it is unequal
led. Cleanses and purifies.”

For
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetowjijoyed

e the final plunge. The 
the floe

tion, for every one 
cal signs and portents of that season. 
Suffice it to say, that amid gay ban
ter we discovered that A— would not 

T— would meet her

Stationery Y PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D.O.
GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 

Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 
Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology, 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE «•, RING S ____

Brand Central fioui
A new Script in 

standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

marry for a year; 
fate within the year;. 8- would never 

that the initials AGAIN TO THE FBONT
WITH

Pork & Sausages
! BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Centrally located In the business 
section of the town. Every attention

of X—’smarry; 
bribe were E. V. W., etc.

As a matter of course our Principal 
the’ Academy staff of teachers

and were

❖
r Farmers are notoriously poor care

takers of horses. As a general rule 
the country boy cannot get a job in 
a city stable for the reason that he 
does , not understand 
properly for horses. It is all simple 
enough. Look at the horses tied to 
the village racks on a Saturday after 
noon, and then compare them with 
the horses seen on the streets*of Tor
onto, for instance. The village outfit 
will make a sorry showing, both as 
regards flesh, grooming and value. It 
is a mistake to believe that the city 
horse has, on the average, 
time of it. Instead, as a general rule, 
he gets more to eat 
quality; he gets better grooming, and 
he works fewer hours per diem. He is 
therefore better off.—Toronto paper.

! paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

and
had received invitations 
present in a body,—entering thorough 
ly into the spirit of the evening and 
contributing much to the general en-

O tir peris prccL-j ofea
an? positively of the highest 
quality.
Our sausages are made from 
candidly selected stock, seasoned 
with the best and purest season
ing on the market.
You’ll lie hack for more if yon ( 
try one pound.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CIDER
APPLES

WANTED

how to care Sample rooms in connection.
❖

WELL KNOWN HOTEL KEEPER 
U3E8 AND RECOMMENDS 

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, 
CHOLERA AND DIAR

RHOEA REMEDY.
“I take pleasure in saving that I 

have kept Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in mv 
family medicine chest for about fif
teen years, and have always had sat
isfactory results from .its use. I have 
administered it to a great many 
traveling men who were suffering 
from troubles for which it is recom
mended, and have never failed to re
lieve them,” says J. C. Jenkins, of 
Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is for sale

joyment. 3. D. PJICWCH. Prepritw.I can see our President now. 
during one of our games, in endeav- 

to elude the grasp of some 
he slipped on the

as.
4

We are now ready to re- 
ceive your apples in large 

! or small quantities. > Cash 
\ on receipt of every load. 

Let us make your cider 
for you. We will refine it 
with our English filter and

Agents in Entf’^d^and throughout keep • t sweet for several
months.

oring
zealous pursuer,
polished floor and suddenly sat down, 
amid the laughter of the students in 
which hé heartily joined.

I think I can safely say it was an 
enjoyable evening for all—even though 
several nearly broke their teeth in 
trying to seize the swinging annle. or 
burned their fingers in their efforts to 
make their candle burn longest.

The time flew with winged feet and 
eleven drew near, the lights, with 

the exception of one or two jack-o’- 
lanterns, were extinguished 
all. sat around them in a circle and

McCallom’s Real Estate Agency, 
Farm and Tewa Propertiesi tee moniCOR PRESSa hard

Moses & Young i
last issue of catalogue

ten THOUSAND COPIES
and of better

GUARANTEED 
GASOLINE ENGINES

For Thrashing and Sawing Wood
3 H. P. Complete ...........
4 H. P. Complete ...........

■ Write for information.
J. A. PUG8LEY & CO.

St. John. N. B.

MEAT DEALERS
Granville St.Telephone

.. $185.00 
... $225.00

•> F. R. Butcher, agent for east
ern part of Annapolis County.

J. M. Owen, agent for western 
part of Annapolis County.

Just you learn to say no. 
Young man, and then 

You won’t always be saying 
“Never again.”

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.byas
W. A. WARREN, - BRIDGETOWN 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Bridgetown, N. S.
and we

—Pittsburg Post. i
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FOR OUT DOOR WORK
IN THE WETTEST WEATHER

NOTHING EQUALS
/ /\;/( - ., /

* ' 0Û
• , Wâj, waterproof
Lj OII/BD
Ml ©garments

/

JTHEY LOOK WELL 
a WEAR WELLand 
ST') WILL NOT LEAK ,

SOID BY BEST
PEAUBs (vmmu 

Tower Canadian Oiud Ciotimg Co.m Tctano.CAit
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